
 
Name:  Diadon Byaruhanga                      
aGe:  32         

 

What activities are you iNvolved iN?  
 Community awareness/education, mapping of wildlife/human conflicts, mammal 
surveys, plot laying, trucking, and nest census 
 

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   
I have acquired knowledge and skills towards environmental/biodiversity 
conservation practices.  I receive a stipend that has helped me a lot in 
developmental spheres, and the meetings I attend have helped my social 
networking skills.  
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 
csWct?  I am single and supporting one sister. 
 
aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
Chimpanzees are very threatened in Uganda so we need to be able to reach many 
people with our message. 
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Name:  Peter Akweteireho 

aGe:  27         

 
 
 
What activities are you iNvolved iN?  
Educating the public about wildlife conservation and monitoring the chimps, data 
collection on the chimps’ nest, advising people on how to plant trees, and 
identifying private forest owners.  
 

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?  I have 
acquired knowledge about wildlife conservation, a stipend, and this group helps 
me create social networks.  

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 
csWct?  I am married and have a son and a daughter 
 
aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
CSWCT is the best and profitable project to work with and its efforts are 
appreciated by the local community. 
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Name:  Mucunguzi Livas 
aGe:  23         

 
 
 
What activities are you iNvolved iN?  
I’m involved with the nest census, chimpanzee tracking, mammal surveys, laying 
of plots, and remarking the trails in Itohya.   

 

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?  I have 
received motivation by giving tours. I have received a stipend to maintain my 
welfare and CSWCT has provided us with seedlings for planting as part of a 
restoration strategy.  

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?  I am married and supporting my two children and brother.  

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
CSWCT is a parental organization 
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Name:  Denis Katende Serugave               
aGe:  22         

 
 
 
What activities are you iNvolved iN?  
 Community awareness, mapping, trucking, mammal surveys, daily data collection 
and environmental conservation   

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   
Earning a living from the monthly stipend, external tours for exposure and 
motivation in the conservation field.  

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct? I am single and supporting one brother.   

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
CSWCT is a good linkage to the public and has played a big role towards 
environmental conservation. 
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Waterproof 
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Name:  Vicent Kizza                                                                          

aGe:  23         

 
 
What activities are you iNvolved iN?  
 Chimpanzee habitat monitoring, representing the organization to the community 
through attending meetings, and helping conservation through tree planting.   

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   
Since I started working with CSWCT I have been supported financially and I have 
bought iron sheets and other household properties.   

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct? I am supporting my mum and my daughter   

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
CSWCT has contributed much to my knowledge on how to deal with communities 
in conservation. 
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Name:  Ategeka   Hillary                          
aGe:  21         

 
 
 
What activities are you iNvolved iN?  
 Community education on co-existence with wildlife, daily monitoring of chimps, 
data collection on chimp’s nest and habitat, advising people on how to restore the 
environment by planting trees.  

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   
Knowledge about conservation practices, a stipend for financial welfare, social 
networks, and bicycles for easy transport to workplaces.  

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?  I am single and supporting a brother and my mum.   

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
CSWCT is a very good and an attractive project to work with and I do appreciate 
the good work it is doing in the community 
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Name:  Vincent Wamani 

aGe:  23         

 
 
What activities are you iNvolved iN?  
Educating the community about the work of CSWCT in my area, habitat 
monitoring, environmental conservation practices, community mobilization. 

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

Wildlife and the environment conserved in my area, knowledge and experience of 
conserving biodiversity, a stipend to help me financially.   
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?  I am single and supporting a sister and my mother and father.   

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
The organization is good and people are appreciating work of CSWCT in my area. 
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Name:  Victor Nyangaya   
aGe:  27         

 

 

 

What activities are you iNvolved iN?  

Chimpanzee monitoring and community education about environmental 
conservation   

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

I have created social networks with other conservation stakeholders   

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
More efforts and support is needed in educating the community on the benefits 
of conservation and chimpanzees.  I am glad that I am part of the team that brings 
change in the community. 
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Name:  Patrick Aligangira 
aGe:  25         

 
 
What activities are you iNvolved iN?  
Chimp monitoring as well as community education and helping them move to 
action with conservation   

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

I have received training in capacity building and environmental protection, skills in 
conflict resolution between wildlife and humans in my area of jurisdiction and a 
stipend payment which has helped me to earn a living   
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?  I am single and supporting five sisters  

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
CSWCT is a good project to work with and the community appreciates the efforts 
its putting in place to conserve for our close relatives. 

Shirt size: S     Pant size: 30        Hiking boot size
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Waterproof 
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Name:  Robert “lucky”  Ssegujja    
aGe:  25         

district: Kibaale    Parish: Pachwa     

suB-couNtry: PACHWA 

 
What activities are you iNvolved iN?  
Community education on wildlife conservation, daily monitoring of chimps and 
nests, identifying private forest owners   

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

Social networking and I have a stipend which has uplifted my standards of living  
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?  I am single and supporting a sister  

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
CSWCT is a great project to work for, the community appreciates the work they 
do.  
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Name:   Steven Byenkya     

aGe:  21         

 
 
What activities are you iNvolved iN?  
Education of the local community about wildlife conservation, daily monitoring of 
chimps, data collection on chimpanzee nests and habitat, advising people on 
environmental restoration   

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

I have a lot of knowledge about conservation, a stipend which has increased my 
household income and I have started a social network.   
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?  I am single and supporting my daughter, my mother and father   

aNythiNG else you’d like to share? CSWCT provides lots of learning 
opportunities to the public.  
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Name:   Bosco Ntegeka     

aGe:  22        

 
 
What activities are you iNvolved iN?  
Chimp tracking, mammal surveys, nest census, laying of plots and educating the 
community   

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

Training in many aspects like laying plots, chimp monitoring and mammal surveys 
etc.  A stipend to raise my level of living.   
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?  I am married and supporting my two children, my sister and her child   

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
CSWCT is parental organization, thank you very much for those efforts towards 
conservation. 
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Name:   Esau Rukagobya  

aGe:  50         

 

 

What activities are you iNvolved iN?  
Data collection, community education, identifying private forest owners, forest 
restoration   

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

I have gained knowledge about conservation, a stipend, and have now started 
some social networking contacts  
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?   I support my mother and step mother, I am married and have 8 
children   

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
The project is very good and attractive.   The community is appreciative. 
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Name:   Ronald Mwesigwa            
aGe:  24                                         

  

 

What activities are you iNvolved iN?            
Providing a communication channel between the CSWCT field office and the 
community. 

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

I have gained training in conservation strategies and methods for forest 
assessment for conservation.  I’m exposed to areas of importance in conservation 
like Ngamba Island Chimpanzee Sanctuary. 
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?   I support my mother and brother. 

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
People are eager to received seedling trees and this should be done when the 
rains are still available. 
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Name:   Shadrack Ssanyu           

aGe:  25                                         

  

 

What activities are you iNvolved iN?            
Monitoring compliance of the Private Forest Owners contracts with the 
Chimpanzee Sanctuary and Wildlife Conservation Trust.  

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

Training in conservation strategies and techniques in forest assessment.  I have 
also learned tree identification. 
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?   I take care of 5 family members. 

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
The project is doing well and facilitating us very well. 
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Name:  Philma Nabukenya           
aGe:  24                                         

  

 

 

What activities are you iNvolved iN?            
Drawing forest management plans in consultation with private forest owners.  I 
also monitoring chimp behavior.   

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

Exposure to conservation of trees and animals. 
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?   Single and supporting 4 siblings. 

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
The CSWCT needs more outward support to complete the job. 
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Name:  Joseph Bireke           
aGe:  25                                         

  

 
 
 
What activities are you iNvolved iN?            
Acting as an ambassador of environmental conservation by educating the 
community education.  I also monitor chimp behavior.   

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

The project has allowed me to gain a social network.  
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?   I am single and supporting myself. 

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
The community is very appreciative of CSWCT. 
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Name:  Stanley Henry Byakatonda           
aGe:  36                                         

 
 
 
What activities are you iNvolved iN?        
     
Monitoring compliance of the Private Forest Owners contracts with the 
Chimpanzee Sanctuary and Wildlife Conservation Trust, taking data on chimp 
habitat. 

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

The stipend has allowed my quality of life to increase 
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?   Married and supporting eleven members. 

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
We are working hard to achieve the project goals. 
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Name:   Isaac Sanyu          
aGe:  22                                         

  

 

 

What activities are you iNvolved iN?            
Reforestation projects, chimpanzee monitoring. 

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

My knowledge of environmental conservation has grown by being a link with the 
community. 
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?   Single and supporting myself. 

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
It’s a really good organization and works as role model in the areas of 
conservation 
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Name:  Kihangire  Godfrey         
aGe:  26                                         

  

 

 

What activities are you iNvolved iN?            
Forest assessment and data collection on chimp nests and other habitats 

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

The stipend has increased my quality of life and I have gained a social network.  
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?   Single and supporting two. 

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
CSWCT is a good organization because it has used the local people to manage 
their own resources. 
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Name:  Caroline Byakagaba         

aGe:  28                                         

  

 

 

What activities are you iNvolved iN?       
     Educating the public about wildlife conservation.  
 

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

Motivational tours to other learning places and sanctuaries.  
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?   Single and supporting four members. 

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
I am happy and coping with the project working areas and conditions 
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Name:   Justus Kabacenga         
aGe:  30                                         

  

 

 

What activities are you iNvolved iN?            
Acquiring more knowledge on chimpanzee behavior and their habitat. 

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

Training workshops for environmental conservation. 
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?   Married with a family size of six members whom I am supporting. 

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
The project is working very hard for chimpanzee conservation. 
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Name:  Herbert Kelly Aliija         
aGe:  26                                         

 
 
What activities are you iNvolved iN?            
Acting as ambassadors of change in our respective villages, assessment of private 
forests for the preparation of Payment for Ecosystems Project . 
 

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

Gained knowledge on how best to handle chimpanzee relations with the people 
and gained knowledge on GPS use and data collection. 
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?   Married and taking care of 3 persons. 

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
I am very positive about the work being carried out by CSWCT and I hope that this 
will contribute towards the overall environmental conservation. 
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Name:  Aheebwa Karole       
aGe:  22                                         

  

 

What activities are you iNvolved iN?            
Monitoring contract compliance between CSWCT and the Private Forest Owners 
for the Payment for Ecosystems Project 
 

What BeNefits have you received from csWct?   

I’ve learned how to conserve the environment,  received more knowledge in 
regards to projection of wildlife especially the endangered species. 
 

Who iNdirectly BeNefits from your iNvolvemeNt With 

csWct?   7 people and taking care of his brother (student in secondary school) 

aNythiNG else you’d like to share?  
CSWCT has done well since because of people’s attitude change towards wildlife 
in my area of operation. 
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